THEME Nr1.
INTRODUCTION

You are going to use the Internet to meet people from other countries and other cultures. Using the computer for writing and sending letters is a very fast way to communicate. It is faster than ordinary mail which some people who use the Internet jokingly call "snail mail". The idea behind the project is to give you a good idea of your epal's personality and background, and to learn a lot about his or her country.
By writing letters, you will get to know someone who may, in some ways, be different from you. But after a while, you will find out that you have a lot in common too, even though you live thousands mile apart.

General.
In this first letter, you are going to introduce yourself to your epal. Use the given sentences to write your letter.

Content.
These are some of the things you have to write in the first letter : name, age, sex, family, background, character, interests, appearance.

Sentences.
Here are some sentences you can use. You must fill in your personal details. Of course, you can put in much more information.
·	Dear ....
·	In this letter I will introduce myself to you. I am 	... years old.
... a boy/a girl
... a ... year-old boy/girl
·	My first name is ...
·	People call me ... (if you have a nickname!)
·	I have ... (brothers/sisters).
·	I don't have any brothers and sisters, I'm an only child.
·	I live 	... with my father/stepfather.
... with my mother/stepmother.
... with my perents.
... with ...
·	My parents are divorced.
·	I like fotball, ...
·	I love ... music
·	I am fond of singing, ...
·	I am in the 10th grade of Julie Daubie High School in Rombas.
·	I think I am easy-going / moody / nice / terrible / difficult / boring / spontaneous / calm / intelligent / quiet.
·	I like people who ...
·	I don't like people who ...
·	I was born on ..., in ...
·	My eyes are brown / blue / green / grey.
·	My hair is blond / black / grey / brown / red.
·	It is long / short / straight / curly.
·	I am looking forward to hearing from you.
·	Bye for now.

